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twenty other utiiim* whiuli buw uv 
bearing on this comedy. His clear cut 
but dissipe ted features were distorted

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ RISKS“Fresh air,” be murmured easily 
“It’s so beastly warm, you know. 1 
rather fancy I’m a bit feverish, really.’’ 

Mr. Reewyck frowned thoughtfully 
1 and sullen In his rags against the wo “Lord Croyland.” he asked, “did you 
| men whom be thought had laid a true 0peu that window yourself;” 

fev film.

WALL PAPERS
THRILLING ADVENTURES OF 

SNAP-SHOTTER5.
In order to make room lor New Goods 

I will close out several thousànd foils of this 
season’s Wall Papers in the latest deéîgns at 
Bargain Prices. Will call with samples if re
quested.

Remember you may expect bargains.

“To be sure," lied Richard suavely. 
“My. what a prize package!" observ whll# h# screwed In his ever readv 

od the Texan softly. “You have a bad ‘ 
eye, my friend; but after all. I'm 
rather glad to know you. Miss Ren-
wyck, do you think you could find m« i was something to cling to. 
a roi>e or a piece of good, strong } j trust?” 
twine?"

I
i

monocle, thanking God that he had not 
laid It aside. Somehow the thing seem
ed to give him vonfidence now. It

“No harm.

Camera Men Who Risk Thsir Lives 
For Pictures Have to Possess In-

Unlimited 
F. J. Mortimer’s Work

trepid Courage and 
Pailenc
Photographing Big Waves — Snap
ping Wild Birds.

“Well, no," returned Mr. Ren wyck 
slowly, “only 1 don't understand why 
It didn’t raise n hullabaloo. I’m posi-

LAVVRENCETPWN m. 5. “Oh, wbat to he going to do?” Miss 
Imogens began to whimper. "Oh. i

___________  please. Lord Croyland. won’t you lei j
WB1B him go? lie’s my friend. Wo let bkn i

r.ùui In tie library window, and If you tic
“VVliv, here him up everybody will know nil about

it. Ob. eh. eh!”
q^re more sharp symptoms of Uys 

threatened to develop, and Mist 
te* meet persuasive powers were 

zed to avert an alarming outbreak. 
“Mush. dear, bush!" she whispered

F. B. BISHOP,
Although the sensational photo

graph has provided a fund of amuse
ment and interest to the readers of 
the up-to-date illustrated periodical, 
few realise that in many caeca the 
intrepid photographur-journaiist has 
risked his life in order to obtain such 
splendid results.

A professional photographer with 
years of expérience told the writer 
recently “that the man who desires 
to take up newspaper photography as 
a means of liveliiiood must have a

R 1•j
nr*% u vet MM uvitiCHAPTER XVIII.

PSTAIUS the music of Mr.
Beewyok’e sonorous slum ben 

•: SttM

Just Arrived** hmbtoatf Ui UU pockets.
arc !" he exclaimed lu well felcuel 

eut. producing the mhwiug 
“I didn’t know I hud ’em. 1 j ter 

1 didn’t. Take ’em. my dear , U. 
and well call It quits.” j tiî

—uad you won’t publish the , 
coplwT‘ quavered Miss Imegene as i uoothlngly. then turned to Richard : 

then* terrified at the sound of her “Lord Croyland.” she said, "there are
circumstances connected with tilt 

“Ne.” said the man; “I give you ray sU'uage affair which prevent me froir 
ward auJi gentleman," with a singular 

prehension of the meaning of t he 
"Hurry with the dough, it’s

SfT
1 u ME140 1i «weed through the chinks 

Me bedroom doer, while at 
the farther end of the hall another 
closed on the sleepless Mr. Richard 
Williams.

The young man bad beard the clock 
strike S and was still pursuing faU 
train of taagled thought when It oc
curred to him that perhaps If be road 
for half an hour hie mind might be
come composed enough for sleep. He 
remembered a partly finished book 
which he had left In the bill lard room 
and started downstairs to get It With 
a natural dletocUautlea to disturb the 
household, he Upped very cautiously 
through the bah, down the bight of 
carpeted steps and approached tio 
billiard room, which, like tie> library, 
was separated from tio lower ball by 
heavy curtains, 
to draw aside when bis outstretched 
hand was suddenly arrested by the 
sound of a voice within. It was mas
culine and bolaugud to no Inmate of 
the bouse that he could recognize; 
also It was subdued, ns ono who fear
ed to be overheard. What he heard 
assured him that some rascality was

Fall Footwear :40 tottea*.

O Mof 8W<CASESCASES Pay
f,

For MEN, WOMEN, YOUTHS and CHILDREN. it tli 1
fown wMnvurs.

i ■ m
explaining fully. Tomorrow, when I mo 
geue and l are less nervous, perhaps 
we can make you acquainted with tbt j 

! rsasons. For the present I beg you tc 
letters completed let this man go quietly. We him 

UUe Imegvneb Indiscreet Ust, Hiss noth! ig more to fear from him.”
Harriet tossed n roll of bills lu the j 
ctrele ef light vtfelch was made by the 
bulUeye lauteritJL

“Yew would better go now.” she said :
lu ■ tone of dlqgust which she made your Judgment, though In my opinion
ue attempt to disguise. “I will dose you would better allow me to turn this
the window aftef^you." fellow over to the police. I Imagine

The nun counted the money hurried- they would be Inordinately glad to see 
!y, slipped It Into bis rest socket r.ud 
closed the slide of the lantern.

“Thank you,” he murmured, with a
meet elaborate bow. “I’m much obllg- prisoner. “This young lady.” he sai l,
ed te both of you. Rich people like quietly pointing to Miss Imogcne, "has
yeu wea’t ever miss a little sura like paid you a somewhat exorbitant price
this, and It will make me remember for her own rightful property. Obllg*

afoot- you for many a day. even without the j me by returning the amount."
"It’s money I'm In need of, the recollection of your pretty faces. “Oh, no, no; let him keep It!” begged

voice was saying, “and that s why 1 i You’ve boon square by me. and I'll be the victim, but Richard was obdurate
took the risk of coming here alone in , Sqeiu-V by you. And now one kiss all upon this point.
the middle of the night. around, and we’ll say good night." Mr. Roderick Fitzgoorgc, having ac-

Illchxvd’s band slid Instinctively to “You scoundrel!” breathed Harriet, compiisbcd the real object of his vta
li Is hip before ha remembered the afo- furious to her finger tips. "Go In- It, was glad to be released at any
surdity of fashionable clothes. Clear- etgatiy or I wlU call for help.”
ly there was some ono hi the room »ok. bo. you won’t, my beauty!" letters was merely a device for eutor-
wbo had no business there. Yet to laughed the man. “I’ll hot you've lug the house and holding the ladies
whom was he talking? if a member gigged uglier men than me before, ami while tils confederate rifled the safe,
of the household, why tlila secrecy ; j.m g@tig to take you down a peg Without more ado he took the money
lie must tnvostlgate. of course. Cut yov feeder once and I’ll shoot the man from his pocket, tossed It upon the
first be had better arm himself, as ho tliat cwal0S to help you." j billiard table and turned to the library
did not know who or how many be y^s Rouwyok. with the limp and door.

i whimpering Imogene clinging to tier ry~"Gj 
waist, moved slowly around the hi I- %M!s
Hard table, while the burglar watched hfùlÇplease. Thank you. Now on me.
her, breathing hard and following with l want this gentleman to know me if
u oatLlke tread. He had taken per- we chance to meet again.”
hups six steps, and his back was now After a moment’s silent scrutiny the 

deliberately. turned toward the door which led Into Texan spoke In a stern but level voice:
“Mr. Fitzgoorgc,” a woman s voice tj;g *,cp Suddenly he felt n savage “My friend, I am forced to let you

was saying, “my patience Is exhaust- about bis neck and found himself go this time, though sadly against my
cd. Why all this talk? Y our scheme ^pfe outflung arms, his month and Inclination. You owe your release to
to blackmail—nothing else. Give uiv uvse smashed flat against the table. th? kindness of the ladies. The next
the 1 enters, take your payjiad go. while a tiny ring of cold steel was time the affair will be mine. If you

Y.'itb a stab of pa:n the Tcxea recog- (>ushed behind h's ear. ever molest them again In any way
uluad v the voice as Miss Renwyck 3, -Steady, you hound, or 1*11 give you I'll settle with you in a way we make
and it can:e with a double pang at R K^ot tjjat yOU never saw In bli use of in Texas. You understand?

bought that »be was meeting uartur’ You are marked, my friend. I'd know
2mknown rascal la t!ie dead of t^c tone Wns low, but masterful, and your bad eye In Jericho. Yes. and I'd 
jtLat she was buying letters Mr Jack Bibbs gsgs far too prudent a follow you there, too. for the pleasure

frostlemen to jitawjSTO* ms- by of wringing your worthless neck. Now
Int letters?" bis heart questioned futpe diaobedieiKe. Therefore he apologize to these ladies, thou git!"
sly. He loagoJ to rush la and made DO immedL’ite attempt to move. In Richard's present tone there .was
ie miscreant In his tracks, yet qd Harriet’s brain, even In that i.o suspicion of an English drawl, and
ta held his rand design In a bey- dreudful Instant flashed a vivid. In- Harriet marked It Joyously, though half

He peri>vd Kistent memory. Again she was perch unconsciously, for the strain of fear
tkrodBh the heavy portieres and spied od oa the quivering broncho's back, and anxiety was now beginning to tell
two female flguiva on one side of the pressed onward in a reeling, dizzy upon her nerves. Miss Imogene was

?2,l 19,583.57 billiard table, while that of a man was IK)ol of £eath. while in her ears rang ready for complete collapse, and the
458,306.61 on (!:e other side, with Lia back to- worda SVVeet encouragement. And two stood trembling In each other's

I ward the library door, but \,itj his a3 then she had exercised her force of arms,
face half turned toward the spot where will, so now she saved ■ herself once The burglar mumbled a stumbling 

$->577>S9°-lS the Texan waited. apology, then passed Into the library
“Very well." whispered the man through the door which Richard open-

$663,047.22 again. "1 if:ess yon are playing fair. ed for his exit. He lost no time In
! nil right.” lie too; a package from 

hla Inner pocket. "Here are your let 
ters. Lave you got the money?"

“Yes." said Harriet softly: “I have 
But waft I must : ci- that the letters j 
are all here. Imogene. lovl; over them 
as quickly as yon can. 1 aai afraid t 
turn ou the light but perhaps Mr. j 
Fltxgeorge will be hind enough to lend ! 
us his lauteru."

I Brass constitution of iron, nerves of ateci, 
and the abilities of an expert steeple
jack to enable him to climb to any 
eminence to secure the snapshots the 
public are thirsting for.” However 
that may be, fear must be unknown 
to the photographer, and be must fre
quently be prepared to run mere than 
ordinary risks of serious injury.

Most photographers nowadays spe
cialize. Mr. F. J. Mortimer tjfcs won 
renown by his daring and 
obtaining photographs of big 
His happy hunting-ground isHffi the**^ 
Scilly Isles, where the full force of 
tlie Atlantic makes itself fety on the 

rocky

IHeavy Grained Bals 
Kid Patent Colt 

Box Calf

■is leap 
turn.
getting late." 

Ajwsued that'the mmSHvi
1

/ <1Richard hesitated, glancing from 
Miss Harriet to the prisoner.

-Of course. Miss Reuwyck," he an 
» we red regretfully, “I must be.w tc

I.

/ w\!z v
-JRubber Footwear of âll kinds t. ill in

m ves.-1 \Those be was about 1
xF*

1him. But—Just as you like. There I- 
one more Little matter, however, which 
1 must Insist upon." He turned to the

a
islands which» numerous 

abound.
Clad in oilskins from head to foot, 

and with camera similarly protected, 
the daring photographer finds some 
coign of vantage—often a rock, al
most surrounded by the sea — from 
which to bag his prey. If he has to 

five I set the burglar alarm, and”- occupy some particularly dangerous 
,00. a =,,p toaarJ tho wa„. -B, ÆLfSÆM

George. Its turned off. held by someone nearer the shore. He
Now, Richard knew nothing what- ^ haJd some narrow escapes, and on 

ever about the burglar alarm and be- several occasions a wave has dashed 
gan to feel icy beads of perspiration him to the rocks, smashing his cam- 
gathering on his brow, the more so as era to pieces. Mr. Mortimer has 
Mr. Ren wyck was gazing at him in 111 been most happy in his work, how

ever, having taken over two thou
sand successful pictures of big waves.

The Keacton Brothers, who are, 
perhaps, the most wonderful nature 
photographers in the world, have tak
en photographs of wild birds in their 
nests, which required not only skill, 
but nerve and caution. The heur
tons adopted all sorts of subterfuges 
in order to get close to their sub- 

Their favorite method is to

Granville Street, 
BRIDGETOWN E. S. PIGGOTT ■j

>

"Lord Croyland,” he ashed, “did you 
open that window yourself Ÿ"

price, especially as the disposal of the

disguised and increasing suspicion.
“Oh, that!” he laughed. “I turned 

the lever before I raised the sash.
Miss Renwyck explained It to me yes
terday. Jolly little contrivance, 'pon 
my word. I should like Immensely 
to have tjbe system installed at Croy
land Park.”

might have to deal with.
Ills mind once made up, the Texan 

removed his slippors, crept softly up 
the stairs to bis room, then dowu 
again, pausing oneo more outside the 
billiard room, but this time listening

moment.” Richard demanded. 
Renwyck, turn this light upon

The bogus earl looked Innocent to 
the point of childishness, and the mys- jects.
titled host was forced to accept the work from a small tent, which, pa^nt- 
very Inadequate explanation of the e(* green and covered v\Lh and

EbréEâJkH -
switched off the lights and silently, gpecial liIe-6ize model of a bull, with 
not to say grimly, led the way upstairs, a holc in ^ chest for the lens ; and 
meekly followed by the Texan, glad tc for mountain birds a stuffed sheep 
have escaped further inquisition. made on the same principle. Some-

“i’m awfully sorry to have caused times the photographer must disguise 
you all this "botter,” Richard a polo- himself as a tree trunk for birds 1:1 4
gized again as they reached the upper 
landing. "I’m no end of a nuisance, 
really.”

"Don’t mention it, I beg yon,” an
swered the financier, with forced cour
tesy. “I hope you will sleep now.
Good night"
and entered their respective rooms.

1

»

I

the bushes.
Most of the Kearton Brothers' 

thrills have been experienced in try
ing to “snap” a sen-eagle.. They have 
beeh trying fifteen years, and have* 
not succeeded yet.

Many photographs have been taken . 
Then the two parted dangling in mid-air at the end of a

while once Mr. Cht.ry Kearton

the 
storm 

j uigi 
1 fro IThe Manufacturers’ Life

Record for 1908.
1

■<
jea

i kill

nitceE for tLa present.
rope,

"Strange,” muttered Mr. Renwyck waited six hours a day for three 
as he pulled the sheet about his chin, days up to his shoulders in water to 
“A peculiar lot, these Englishmen. But Eet a picture of an osprey. The cam

era on this occasion was placed on
„ , . , , stilts The most desperate efforts
He acted so strangely, too. j * .1

about that check the other night One ^e^'eagle on ‘ a Highland estate, 
hundred thousand dollars! Humph! £very day {or a fortnight Mr. Kear- 
I wonder If he has a hundred thousand ton tramped up the mountains in 
dollars. I begin to doubt It—doubt it dreadful weather, and one day during

a snowstorm he fell over a cliff, 
smashing the camera and injuring 
himself so that he was laid up for a 
week. Many other stories these bro
thers tell of strategems and adven
tures in their work on cliff, crag, 
and moor.

Herr Schillings, the German exploi
ts one of the most remarkable men 

among enterprising photographer- 
journalists. He has recently publish
ed a book of his fine sets of photo
graphs of wild animals of the forest 
in their native element. For several 

Herr Schillings has lived in

b
II dare say I appear just as peculiar to 

them.
Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

Total Income
Payment to Bereficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1908

exceedingly.”
stepping through the still open win* Meanwhile the Texan reached h:s
dow and in a moment more was skulk- ™om- moj,pef h,s brow aud bunted for 
ing across the lawn. - his brandy flask. It seemed to him

“Lord Croyland." began Miss Car- fhat he ™ated a pood stlff drlnk as 
1 net. who had followed from the fill- hc ^ant^d ,n®tll1mS «toe In all the

Hard room with Imogene clinging hope- ,T°rltL rie falled to Cud b:3 Cask iu
loasly to her arm-“Lord Croyland. I ,ts accustomed place and surmised ue-
want to thank you for"- tbat ‘f bf (?und *ooS*V

The words died suddenly upon her ilia, he might r.trike its trail. Di 
lips, and she leaned for support against u‘ots seeping room was next h * 
t ie wall own. so without ceremony the master

"Who's there’” called n vo'ce In the pusbetl opeu ti,e door' admlttil!S •'
nos mere caueti n vo.te a me Qf H ht He did not ,!:ld Lis tim-k. nor

darimess from he çtairs n the hali d,d h<? Qnd bis 8vrv;[Ut cit;jVr. for
“Quick! whispered Rlcha.il to thta 

Terror stricken girls. "It's your i'.t- 
ther! Go back Into the billiard room 
and slip upstairs when you get the | 

j chance. There! It’s nil right. Leave It 
to me."
■*JIe gave them no chance to disobey, 
bet pushed them through the door, 
while be spurred his brain for some 
good excuse to account for bis presence 
In the library at this unseemly hoar.

"Who's there?” Mr. Renwyck called, 
and this time Richard answered back:

“Hello! It Is 1! Wil—er—I mty'.u 
Croyland. Js that you. Mr. Renwyck ?"

He grabbed u hook at random from 
one of the shelves, then drew the hall 
portieres aside, to discover his host, 
revolver In hand, on the dim lit stairs, 
arrayed In a long white night robe. 1 
which made him look more gaunt and 
angular than ever.

"Oh. It's you!” said Mr. Renwyck in 
great surprise. "I thought I heard a 
noise—a shot or something—and got up 
to Investigate. Why in the name of 
heaven aren’t you In bed?"

“I’m awfully sorry to have disturbed 
you.” the Texan answered easily. "1— ,
I—stumbled over a beastly chair in the 
dark. Too bod. upou my word! You 
see." he explained. “1 couldn’t sleep, so 
I came down here to take a liberty aud 
a bool;.'"

$9.428,591.00
$54,287,420.00
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"Well, say," chuckled the vlslto- 1 
quietly, “you've got your nerve with 
you. all right! I’m sorry I didn’t meet 

1 you liefor-.'." Again he laughed noise- 
lesr.ly. produced his buLzeye and Uiraxv j 
a blaze of lig'nt on the !>iie <>f letters ! 
which be laid upon the table. "Lov.k 

! ’em over. Imogene. tuf dear." he con
tinued, with unbh:s!:lug familiarity 
"That's every one y-ou eve*1 wrote me."

With a thrill of pleasure the Texan 
caught this last remark. The letters, 
then, were not Harriet's, after all. end 
she, brave girl, had dared to face this 
scoundrel in order to shield a friend.

years
Central Africa, and his wonderful 

! stories of hair-breadth escapes furn
ish us with one of the most exciting 
books of adventure of recent times.

Apart from these cases the general 
news photographer has had adven-

ters for the second time. Humph! A j tures that might have given pause* 
little awkward to explain—for me. 1 to the stoutest heart. As a case in

point, reference may be made to the 
riots which occurred some months

1

Iroom was deserted, and the bed had ; 
not been occupied.

"Ah!” observed the To::an thought
fully. "Rre'r Fox has changed tuas-

;

m
NEW FALL CLOTHING Ll

moan.” I .

On rtostmore a h?ury silence foil ,
again, which v.as hrok.-n. as before, ago on Vue Eongciiamps racecouise,

when the angry crowd broke down 
J some of the stands and set fire to the

.... . .. .... remainder. A noted Paris phoio-
l hen two dim. geos.i.v ligures grapher was observed amidst the 

crept slowly ir,> t’le si airs and entered yames taking snapshots of the extras— 
Miss Harriet Reawyck's mam. In a ordinary scenes, raid it was only at 
little while they were safely tucked I11 the last moment that he could ha
bed and lay whispering In each other's persuaded to leave his perilous post,
arms. His enterprise nearly cost him his

"Oh. Harriet, darling." breathed Mlr,s life, but he reaped a rich harvest
Imogene. "wasn’t he—er—just splendid from the number oi exlraordmai »
when he told that bouncer? I don't be- photographs he had objfunvd o> his
Heve he’s «^Engilsbrna!1 at all.” The* lammhfng of >great battleships

Nonsense, tie otacr laughed. C1 and iiners j3 a time for photographers
course lies an Lnglishman. Now try to show their mettle. They climb
to go to sleep." | the masts of ships, to bo dislodged

It would 8e discourttlous In the èx- | sometimes from their point of van- 
lady had been tage by the huge tidal wave, and 

guilty of another "bouncer.” but at ! are often rescued from a position of 
any rate Miss Harriet clasped a draws. ! extreme peril just in time. Then the 
little figure to her breast, thought of intrepid photographer is expected to 
Texas and smiled into the darkness descend coal mines after disasters to

get snap-shots ; he must go down with 
a diver to inspect the hull of a ves
sel or photograph coral beds at the 

e bottom of the ocean, or ascend to a 
i giddy height on the iron girder of a 
! skyscraper, or, while troops are lay- 

In case of a burn or scald what ing down their lives for their eoun- 
wculd you do to relieve the pain? try, he must calmly make pictures 
Such inquiries are liable to t-tcur in the scene, in order to arouse the

enthusiasm of his countrymen at 
home.'

? -------- ------—FOR-----------------
Youths and Boys is ready

. io ily by that antique clock ayU Its soft 
chime as it struck another quarter 
hour.g'"X IP,’ jC for COllCfC, off F*e could wlUg the fellow as be stoy.l 

v 1 1 r cnl-i r ol’ nfF t,ut uo- That would uiartn the house j 
IOr SLilJOl, Oil and uatlo everythin:' wlik!! this spier.

for the real new start in did woman had striven to hide. ■ ik- 
life, your first position; the couid Wi!lt-aiH! if ti v r*fl:°w ''“‘‘"c'11 i1" 
needed clothing is ready. ,le wuakl !vt !,ta rJt^*'

Men’s fall clothing is I 
coming in but we 
most concerned to have the Î 
young Men’s and Boy’s! 
ready. Plenty for the early /
Man’s demand is here

'*k ;

m
than mortify Miss Renwyck by hi.- 
own appearance ou the sevue. V.'hen 
the mat! was sa.fely go::e the Texan 

Were 1 could then slip quietly to Lin r/io.n.
and these two co',a.,gvo,:s glria. would 
never know that a sentinel had stool 
guard outside the door.

M.'ss ImogPDi* opened «».-:• -!i letter t 
make certain that It was there, counted 
the pile and locked up timidly.

“T hey—they are nut ell here." $ he 
faltered. “î—I wroic fourteen, au-i 
here are only twelve."

"That's all I got." said the burglar 
shortly. “You never wrote but twelve."

"But I did. protested the trembling 
Imogene. "Yyn know I did. Rod-rtr- 
I mean Mr. Fitzgeorge. Oh. Harriet, 
won’t you eg!;» ti;:n give me the other 
two?"

“Yes. I will.” said Harriet hrm!y

"Mr. Fltzgeorge, we have acted In 
good faith toward you and expect at 
least a fair return. You demanded 
$100. I have the money here la m.v 
hand, but I tell you once for nil that 
I shall not pay you unless you sur
render all the letters to this child."

"1 haven’t got any more," the bur
glar answered sullenly. “And. what’s 
mnr» I"— .ho unused at the sound Of

“Look 'em over, /moyens, my dear.'' ht 
continued.

more by clapping her hand over the 
mouth of fair Imogene. This time It 
wo» muscle combined with common 
sense, and a healthy shriek was throt
tled in Its Infancy.

Richard released bis grip on the 
nape of his prisoner's neck.

"Stand up!" hv ordered, and the 
man obeyed. “Hands up too! Ah. 
thank you! Perhaps you also have :i 
guu. Allow me to relieve you of Its 
weight." lie ran bis free hand over 
tie person of Mr. Fltzgeorge and se
cured a short, uglv looking pistol and Mr. Renwyck glanced at his cos- 
a pair of brass knuckle», both of which fume, which, with the exception of bis 
he promptly pocketed. "Good!" he dress coat, which had been et changed 
chuckled. “And now. Miss itenwyvk. : for a bouse jacket, was the tame bis 
will you please be good enough to smest uad worn earlier In the evening, 
throw some light upon this gentle- The financier thought for a moment 
man?" then descended the stairs, c<tercel the

“Yes " whispered Harriet; “I think I library and switched on tip electric 
caa explain la”- Ught The first thing to catdi his eye

"No. uo!" the Texan Interrupted. "I was on open window, wliicl Richard 
don’t mean words. 1 refer to the bulls- lo his baste had foiled to clote. 
eye lamp. Just turn It on him. please. The Texan Interpreted the blank ns- 
aud we'll look him over.” lonisbment so clearly writtei on Mr.

Miss Harriet complied. The light re- ' Renwyck’s face and procccdd to eu- 
ycaled the countenance of Roderick lighten him.

■
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r Men’s Suits
happily.?!

(Continued from last issue.)• .
2.5O tO 12.00

WHAT WOULD YOU BO?also new Coat Sweaters, 
Underwear, Caps, Shirts, 
etc., etc.

\

ill

m, eny family and everyone shndd be 
prepared for them. 
cLrive applied on a soft cloth will re-

'
Cham >erlr, n’s

.. , . ^ .. . Digging the Canal,
lie7e ihs pain almost instan ly, pria jn the making of the Panama 
unless the injury is a very severe c ne Canal 100 steam shovels are employ- 
will cause the parts to heal without a ed, each of which can do the work 
scar, toi sale by of 600 men.
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W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 
“d “EAR RIVKR DfiDGST0RE'J. HARRY HICKS, Q^en st. MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DANDRUjFFti
t
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ÉtÊÿfM '•maTv** a i

Harness ! Harness !
We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ej/er carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase Î

of any goods in this line it will pay j 
you to see our stock before order- i 

ing elsewhere. • •• i

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
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